
   

Reference & Testimonial upload document 

This document relates to the online award entry web form section labelled:

 

Reference (from Representative) 

Name of Candidate: 
(please type or print)  

A member of this choir for…? (tick one) 
under 2* years 2–5 years 6-10 years 11-25 years 25+ years 

     
*give details of previous singing below 

Attendance at rehearsals/services…? (tick one) 
(allow for excused absence, as determined locally) 

Impeccable (95%+) Satisfactory (75%+) Irregular (less than 75%) 
   

 
Give brief details of RSCM or other qualifying event attended, including date and venue. 
 

This candidate’s participation, and responsibilities (if any) in choir (e.g., team leader, librarian, 
helping younger singers). 

 

If the candidate has any specific needs or diagnosed health conditions likely to affect the 
conduct of the exam, please provide brief details here (or an additional sheet may be 
uploaded). Information given will be treated sensitively. 
 

  

D 



  

 

Testimonial (by Counter-Signatory) 

I have read this candidate’s reference information, above, and I wish to add this brief 
testimonial. 
 

“I certify that to the best of my knowledge the information in this Award 
application is correct.” 

Signature of Counter-Signatory:  

 

To the Representative: When you receive this document completed, please upload it either 
as the pdf document, a scan, or a legible photograph, to this box on 
the online form here: 
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